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"I'm A Go And Get My..."
(feat. Mike Epps)

Mike Epps

My name is P-Shake
I'm a number runner
And I just wanna let you know that
I'm gettin' that Arab money
I'm gettin' that Chinese money
I'm gettin' that mother fucking British Columbia money
Nigga basically what I'm sayin' is yo dolla ain't shit you
feel me
And bullshit ain't nothing but chewed up grass
And thats a big black ball that come out of a cows ass
So the next time you see that anointed bitch you know
Bend her spin and go up in her and let her know
Bitch there is no dinner
These are the reason and these are the number I got
for ya and is
13,20,27,38
25,27,13,20,27th,38's dododo dodo

[Chorus X2]
I'm a go and get my 25 over on 27th
Be back in 13 minutes or either 20
Get back with 27 niggas with them 38's dododo dodo

See there was this situation with a couple niggas I was
peepin
The way they was movin analyzin the shit they was doin
in the club
Grillin and screwin their faces up
Felt like they chilled and moved a couple places up
laying me close
But I'm sayin we most...ly be in a spot celebratin
somethin and probably makin a toast
Party to we Probably shakin the coast and hardly ever
start a problem unless you gotta
I'm sayin we suppose to be enjoyin ourself nigga
Cause entrepreneur and gwap connesuirs Employin
ourself niggas
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Explotin my wealth with the company and people
Until a hater got to anointin himself too be the one to
come in
And had a couple dudes to support him actin all like
sure like he had the thing on him
And then after we finish beatin on him now he know we
ain't playin 
That's when he walked away sayin

[Chorus X2]
I'm a go and get my 25 over on 27th
Be back in 13 minutes or either 20
Get back with 27 niggas with them 38's dododo dodo

Shit is really bug to me
How some of these niggas they be comin and settin
theyself up to you hit them
And gettin theyself up in the altercations they don't
really be needin
Until it's to late and they realize that a body part is
bleedin
Instead of bein out and enjoyin the people they be actin
all tough yappin and bluffin
Instead of bein all peaceful the partially thugs be
spreadin like cancer
Frontin like gangsters until you bust their head and
they lookin like dancers 
While they leanin and the rockin with after
You could've avoided BEEF! this shit is annoying CHEIF!
Cause now you got the bouncer stoppin the door
Can't let nobody else is gettin in cause we moppin the
floor wit ya
Instead you could have came to party and be ??
Bag you a chick while you sipin on somethin but 
Instead you chose to do somethin that made us 
Fuck yo shit up for playin now what the fuck is he sayin.

[Chorus X2]
I'm a go and get my 25 over on 27th
Be back in 13 minutes or either 20
Get back with 27 niggas wit them 38's dododo dodo.
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